Patterns of keratin polypeptides in 110 biphasic, monophasic, and poorly differentiated synovial sarcomas.
Synovial sarcoma is a mesenchymal neoplasm of unknown histogenesis that shows various degrees of epithelial differentiation. It is known to contain simple epithelial keratins, and the possibility of complex epithelial keratin expression has been suggested. In this study, we immunohistochemically examined 110 well-documented synovial sarcomas including 44 biphasic, 48 monophasic, and 18 poorly differentiated (undifferentiated, highly mitotically active) tumors for 11 different keratin (K) polypeptides of the Moll catalogue. The epithelia of biphasic synovial sarcomas showed consistent, extensive reactivity for K7, K8, K14, K18, and K19. Other keratins seen in the epithelia of biphasic tumors included K17 (variable, in 77%), K13 (25%), K16 (23%), and K6 (24%) in the minority of biphasic tumors, predominantly in stratified-appearing epithelia. K10 was detected only focally in one case that showed keratinizing squamous differentiation. Focal expression of K20 was seen in 27% of cases. Monophasic synovial sarcomas had a more limited keratin repertory. Simple epithelial keratin positivity was detected, usually focally for K7 (79%), K19 (60%), K8 (45%), and K18 (46%). Two cases showed more extensive keratin positivity in the spindle cells. The monophasic tumors showed limited positivity for complex epithelial keratins: K14 (28%) and K17 (10%). K20 was detected focally in 6% of the monophasic tumors; other keratins were not detected. The poorly differentiated synovial sarcomas showed limited simple epithelial keratin reactivity, usually limited to scattered cells: K19 (61%), K7 (50%), K18 (47%), K8 (33%), but five cases showed more extensive positivity. Complex epithelial keratins were scant: K14 in one case and K17 in two cases. The immunoreactivity of capillary endothelia seen for K7 and K18 (but not for K8 and K19 with the antibodies used) is a potential diagnostic pitfall, and may cause overdiagnosis of synovial sarcoma if not properly recognized. In summary, we show complex patterns of keratins in synovial sarcoma, especially in the biphasic tumors. Such patterns establish a baseline in differential diagnostic considerations, and give an insight into the complex epithelial differentiation of this enigmatic mesenchymal tumor.